## Excellent Educators Impacting Our World

### Prepare

**Exceed unit accreditation requirements at each cycle**

*Deb Lecklider & Karen Farrell*
- National Recognition for all SPAs/programs
- CACREP accreditation
- Self-Study submitted to CAEP with a site visit scheduled for 11/10

### Incubate

**Achieve enrollment/retention goals by 2020**

*Angela Lupton & 3Rs*
- Added six central Indiana districts participating in dual credit
- Developed 2019-2020 marketing plan for admission recruiting cycle including admitting the first class of the Youth and Community Development majors
- Maintained steady enrollment over the past several years while many of our peer institutions have seen a decline in enrollment

**Maintain 100% job placement rate for those licensed and seeking employment**

*Katie Russo*
Maintained a consistently high job placement rate for those licensed and seeking employment

### Showcase

**Increase COE profile 2016-2020**

*Susan Adamson, Susan Adams, Nick Abel*
- The Butler Brain Project
- USDOE Title III National Professional Development grant of more than two million dollars to increase the number of Indiana teachers with ESL licensure and to partner with community stakeholders
- Ongoing opportunities for teachers from the community, faculty, and Butler students to participate in Indiana Partnership for Inquiry workshops; grant funding totalling almost $500,000 to support participation by community teachers, Butler faculty, and Butler students in workshops sponsored by the Indiana Partnership for Inquiry
- Global initiatives: Italy, Sweden, Costa Rica, Great Britain
- Publications and conference presentations by faculty and Butler students
- Teaching or co-teaching in University Core Curriculum: Text and Ideas, Natural World, Perspectives in Creative Arts
- Development of new state standards on social and emotional competencies by faculty members
- Host of the state Special Olympics Leadership Conference

### Dedicate

**Create a facility**

*Ena Shelley, Susan Kleinman & BOV*
*The College of Education moved to the newly renovated South Campus building in Fall 2018*

### Strategic Alignment

- Prepare
- Support, Integrate
- Evolve
- Commit, Engage, Prepare, Support